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FOR SALE
arlaw avenue

’t FOR RENT
GROUND FLOOR «. BASEMENT 

76 BAY STREET.
Approximately four thousand square fsetf 
steam heating: electric light; good ship
ping lane. Will lease for a term of years* 
Immediate possession. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
3S King Street East Main 6460

Grandfactory alto 200 x 218. 
Ilway aiding. Apply 
. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 1Main 6460East m8*nî!?oMéàdln* hoom

•«nat.-^TTaWa
1Light to moderate winds; 

fair and warm. MONDAY MORNING JULY 15 1918 VQL. XXXVI1L—No. 13,760 TWO CENTS
1

ILWAY MEN AND OPERATORS WILL STRIKE TOMORROW 
FRENCH SMASHING NEW AUSTRIAN POSITIONS IN ALBANIA

I

■
'

A- '

nu DRIVE HOUSEHOLDER CANNOT
BUY COAL IN TORONTO TELEGRAPHERS RAILWAY EMPLOYES 

WILL STRIKE ON TUESDAY
r- -V

Dealers Refuse to Sell, Tho Figures Show Ship
ments Are Much Larger to Date This 

Year Than Last.ALBANIA LINEm ■a
■

Canadian Railway War Board 
Replies to Ultimatum, Re
fusing to Raise Offer Based 
on McAdoo Award.

A WAR CRISIS ALMOST AT 
OUR DOORSLabor conditions at preeent in tbo 

coal fields of Pennsylvania are de
cidedly unsettled and a strike ie by no 
fueans an impossibility.

The United States fuel controller hr a 
a1r*edy announce# th it domestic usera 
of ooal are to be rationed and allowed 
cnly sufficient coal to beat 
he me# to 66 degrees.

The allotment of coal by the United 
States to Canada has been reduced.

A national strike of the railway 
c-f Canada Is threatening.

The United States secretary for 
r ae warned all railroads that it

P. R. Operator» Promise 
to Go Out Too if 

Necessary.

This little game was quite a common 
practice last winter and will no doubt 
be played again. C

City Has Its Supply.
The experiences of IsS; winter do 

not seem to bare taught the official 
mind anything. When the famine 
was at its height all sorts of plans 
were discussed to prevent a repeti
tion, and eo far as can be learned 
nothing has been done. The city, It 
ie true, 
for all
a small reserve, but the latter ie but 
a drop in the bucket and will not 
begin to relieve any shortage; In fact, 
it only amounts to about 6000 tons, 
so that the private citizen must de
pend upon the dealer, and In the „ . _
light of what occurred last winter Operators from the C. P. R. Tele-
the dealer cannot be" depended upon, sraph Company, representing 700 em- 

Among the dealers there fa a par- J:’0»’®8' at » '"»« .°1îetln* hfld„ on 
rot-like answer to all Inquiries. "We a/ter?°°,n ?} Foresters Hall,
have no coal for sale, and can’t take *?,. *?. °xTt
your order for future delivery; come ey#nptl1lî-Zï)V1 fî?e G‘
back In a month and we will see ^,hey
what we can do," is the invariable the G n' w oiMn^a^G.^
reply that Is anything but reassuring
to the man who remembers what he IJ8r ’AS?” ~nr»«*nnf Vîîf

ssL'fjnL’ïrs. s*..iîisri«s
thi ïnôwl^d^that he* ** meeting. C. E. HIM. general organ- 
the knowledge that he hi helpless izer for the Commercial Telegraphers’ 
renders a serious situation worse. union In ..Canada, stated after the 

Serious Shortage Possible. meeting that the operators had decided
The prospect, as far as can be SO ont on Tuesday, 

learned from the maze of doubts and « 18 understood that 200 linemen 
contradiction». Is that Toronto house- °* *He O.N.W. may also go out, In 
holders will face a very serious fuel sympathy with the operators. Their 
famine, and It will not be necessary lepresentativee held a strong meeting 
for the government to order heatless 1 n J>'inü^r,n 1
days as far as they are concerned-
they won’t have the coal anyway. operators of the company If neces-

One largo real estate agent who looks 8ary' „ TmuW..
after several apartment bouses and ssinor i rouoiss.
whose leases call ter heat from Sep- havlnr
tember to May, Intends, If (he situation J1*” ,. 
does not Improve, to inform his ten- hH. n 8tal® tnT?CTr.r ~n5?___
Sônê te^lv^r^th/Te^ oT'thclî ^ Sy the

tritb tTromeîn t beard of arbltratien/whlch Is meeting
ÎZTbcTn the unde^n^nTtW the ,n MontreaL « ,e underatood that 

provlslon to furnish heat will depend 
The fact that coal cannot be bought entirely,on his ability to get coal, 

at present is bad enough, but tho -And When I have explained thing* to 
householder ts up against the pos- them 1 think they Will appreciate 
slblllty that he will be unable to get whàt T am up against and take their 
any before the cold weather sets In. chances of securing heat," he added.
The dealer will accept his cheque Another large user of coal who had 
quickly enough, but will not promise his memory Jogged the other day by 
delivery, and he is consequently kept reading a flaring poster tacked up in 
In a state of anxiety as to whether a public building warning people to 
his order will be filled or not. Just "Order your winter’s coal new," 
now the big dealers say every pound thought the advice very good and pro
of coal they have Is sold, and it will ceeded to act upon it. He Is still act- 
keep them busy until September de- ing but cannot get coal. "I Intend 
llverlng It. They say the supply coni- writing the fuel commissioner to see 
ing in Is limited, altho the railway if he cannot amplify his advice, which 
and steamboat companies' figures is both thoughtful and timely, by tell- 
show that during the first six months ing me how I am going to get my or- 
of this year there were several hun- ders accepted," he said, 
dred thousand tons more delivered in It le significant that the situation 
Toronto than for the corresponding M jt affects the householder is the 
period o# last year. Yet In spite of ttune in the case of the small coal 
the heavy deliveries there are pro- dealer. They are experiencing great 
bably more people In Toronto at pre- difficulty In getting in supplies while 
sent without their winter's supply, or tj,e Mg companies apparently have no 
partial supply, than at this time last trouble. As one of them put It: "The 
year. This leads to the growing sus- j|ne companies control the situation, 
piclon that coal is -being hoarded In They have already received enotmous 
the city, and several cases which have quantities of coal, and of course have 
come to The World’s attention servo delivered enormous quantities, but I 
to confirm this. In one case a dealer believe they could get a great deal more 
who has over 1500 tone of coal in if they wanted It -If they have not 
fn his yard refuses to take orders the facilities for handling it why don’t 
on the ground ‘‘.hat his supply Is al- they turn It over to the little fellows? 
ready contracted for. If this is true it looks to me as If they were dellb- 
the winter will be half over before erately trying to keep Toronto’s supply 
his customers receive their coal be- down and corner the market. When 
cause he has only one horse and the rush comes they say they are un
wagon to deliver it. Neighbors of able to get the men to deliver It and 
this man think that he plans to people arc compelled to do that at 
keep hi» supply ‘.111 the cold weather their own expense. Far be It from 
and dispose of It to farmers who, be- me to. suggest that the saving In de- 
sides carting it away themselves, livery would be considered when the 
gladly pay any price that Is asked- dear public Is concerned."

Allies Break Thru Positions 
in New Front of 

Enemy.

G

We in, ae far ae Canada at least le concerned, in the crisis of the 
war. We are sending » draft of one hundred thousand men to recruit our 
army at the front; we are entering on the work of harvest when we must 
make a supreme effort to raise and store away every possible pound of 
food for man and beast; and at a time, further, when labor conditions are 
such that our workers are demanding the largest and most far-reaching 
advance In wages ever known in the history of our country. We have 
many other things on our hands, tmt these are the main ones, and they 
are all war problems.

The first is the most important. We've got to send the men and we 
are doing it. But the question has been raised in the courts of three of 
the provinces ee to the legality of the Conscription Act and the orders in 
council passed in reference to it. And the provincial courte have Issued 
write of habeas corpus for the release of men said to be unlawfully held ai 
soldiers in the draft. The federal supreme court is to decide on these issue* 
this week. The government say they* will go ahead and send the men 
irrespective of any courts. The action of the government in this direction 
is practically putting the country under martial law ae far ae military ser
vit» is concerned. We see no way out of it but for the government to go 
on and send the men, no matter what the decision of 
may be. Parliament may have to be called to validate

FATIGUEDAUSTRIANS LINEMEN SYMPATHIZE

They Will Stand Behind 
Other Employee 

Is Needed.

their

Surrenders Frequent — Hold 
on Country Seriously 

Compromised.

.fhas already got Jn 
the public bulldihgs

its supply 
as well asmen

O'

war
may

[*- necessary for them to drop other 
business and stand ready to meet all 
demands this fall for freight cars to 
move munitions and supplies for the 
aimy.

And In the meantime with cold 
weather only two months away Toron
to people are unable to buy coal and 
can receive only doubtful assurances 
that perhaps their orders will be filled 
next month. From present indications 
It would seem that last winter’s suf
fering and hardship will be but a slight 
inconvenience as compared with what 
will happen this year if something Is 
not done at once.

There Is something sinister about 
the whole coal situation insofar as it 
applies to Toronto. The supplies are 
coming into the city in larger quanti
ties than ever before. One broker Just 
back from Pennsylvania says this city 
bas been treated much more generous 
ly than Buffalo in the matter of its 
allotment and yet a householder after 
ctal can't get any. The following letter 
sent to a citizen who uses coal In an 
apartment house tor heating water 4s 
a typical reply from the dealers to aV 
who seek to get coal;

"Your favor with cheque for $10.00, 
and request for one ton nut coal duly 
received, and we regret that we have 
to return «apte (which we do. he 
with), as we have no coal to offer at 
present’’

Paris, July 14.—An official state
ment on the Balkan operations Issued

-

tonight says:
"Eastern theatre, July 18—West of 

Doiran British troops carried out a 
successful raid on the Bulgarian lines.

"In Albania the French troops con
tinued their successful advance; they 

from Hill 500 and

the higher courts 
anything done by

the government, but In the meantime, the latter must forward the men as 
best they can. We must not Mop our efforts in the war at this supreme 
moment.

%

drove the enemy 
from the Village of Narta, at the con
fluence of tne Tomorica and Devon 
Rivers. On the right bank of the 
Devoli we occupied Gramshl.”

An earlier statement on the Balkan 
operations, said:

"Eastern theatre, July 12—There was 
patrol encounters on the Struma, where 
Greek troops dispersed a Bulgarian de
tachment, and at the Cerna bend. Ar
tillery activity was displayed by both 
sides in thi neighborhood of Doiran, 
east of the Jvardar and In the region 

7 In the course of aerial

Unfortunately the second vital problem of the moment, that of har
vesting the crops, is bound up with military service. Formers in places 
are resisting military service being forced on sons and men who they 
say arc needed to work in the harvest field*. They say they cannot get 
the necessary labor otherwise. If, therefore, we’ve got to send the soldiers 
forward irrespective of the courts, then the government must find labor 
for the formers by sending men and women in less necessary employ to 
help in the harvest. The Registration Act and the returns under it provide 
the machinery. But it must be enforced ae a war measure.

As to the labor rirtkee that threaten on a surprisingly wide scale, the 
problem le stupendous Of itself and it will be upon us this week. All our 
railway

• mr

)Montreal, July 14.—An emergency 
meeting of the Canadian Railway War 
Board came to an end this afternoon 
in the dispatch of a letter to the ' re- ' 
presentatives of the railway federated 
trades stating that the board would 
not raise Its offer of the McAdoo 
award, rejected by the men's repre
sentatives on., Friday last. This (a 
taken tq mean that 30,060 men Will 
strike on Tuesday unless either side 
recedes from Its position. It is unof
ficially understood that the board 
base* its position chiefly upon the 
alleged fact that the employes threat
ening to strike, tho constituting the 
entire class In Canada, are only ten 
per cent, of their international union, 
tiie other ninety per cent, being 
Americans who, It Is said, are accept
ing what the Canadians are rejecting. 
According to the board the granting 
of the men’s demands would further 
mean proportionately high increases 
to all ranks In railway employ and 
would Involve ‘either early bankrupt
cy for every road in Canada, includ
ing the C. P- R„ or the Imposition 
of freight rates so high that Canadian 
Industry would be absolutely barred 
from any share in export business and 
domestic costs of living and manu
facture would reach ruinous heights."

The board’s letter to the men is m 
follows:

* of the la , ,I engagements an enemy airplane was 
forced by the British to land near 

\ Doiran.
"In Albania the enemy 

•on an organized line, delimited by 
J Pashtani, Selchani, HiU 500, the con

fluence of the Tonwrtea ana-' the 
5» Devoli and Kurehova. The number of 

taken by our troops has In- 
The enemy suffered

->the operating brotherhoods, the men In the engine end car 
shops, the freight handlers, teamsters, telegraphers, etc, are all asking 
more pay. And demands tor bettor pay prevail outside of railway service. 
To gibe whet thc'vwttway 
on freight and passenger service, 
way war board named by the government from the railway officials with 
the minister of railways in more or Jens touch with them. But delay In 
consolidating into one system all the lines owned or bought by parliament 
under a board responsible to the government alone, has aggravated the 
situation; and every one sees now that e blonder was made when the gov
ernment neglected to take over all tho roods, right after die w ar started, aa 
w as done in Britain and in the Htotes. By doing that we jvould have got more 
efficiency, more economy, more conservation, most of all, unity of control 
and direction, backed by the full resources of the nation. Wo are flounder
ing more or less. But we must flounder thru os best we can.

On top of this situation is the fact that the leading members of the 
administration, including the prime minister, are in England. We think 
they should be here. We think parliament should be In session, or in a 
slate of adjournment, ready for Immediate summons. For this state of 
affairs, the Borden government must take the responsibility.

But even under these conditions we must go on with sending the men 
to the front as best and as quick as we can; we must reap the crops; and 
we must solve the labor problems. Nothing must be let fall down ««k1 
the people must be moved by patriotic and public welfare sentiments above 
any others.

company, 
nces withhas retreated j

ly mnil -a- great a«*vanee-4u the ratésIT-

if the two bodies do go out together 
there will be about 1000 operators and 
linemen on strike.

S, J. Konenkamp, president of the 
Commercial Telegraphers' Union, was 
expected In Toronto on Saturday, but 
had not arrived by Sunday evening- 
The United States Government has 
now taken charge of all telegraph ser
vices In that country, and al! the 1100 
employes of the Western Union who 
had been dismissed by that company 
have been reinstated 
lieved Mr. Konenkamp of further re
sponsibility In this connection, and it 
is understood that he may arrive In 
Toronto today.

Will Net Premise Delivery.prisoners 
creased to 470.

heavy losses during his retreat. 
Success After Success- 

I London, July 14.—Reuter’s corre- 
I- epondent on the Macedonian front,
* telegraphing Thursday, says:

“The allied operations in ‘southern 
Albania are resulting in 8U=Ç%“ 
after another, in spite of the dlffl- 
cult nature of the country. There 
are no road» in the battle zone and 
communications are being kept up 

the rocky, precipitous

very

À

*

Thl* has re
mule iover 

paths,
-While tile Italians are

„ the western wing and in tne 
where contact le being maln- 
wlth the French, the French 

in the Boe-

pushing
along on 
centre, 
talned
are making good progress 
nia region by overcoming enemy re
sistance and capturing the ridges of 
Kosnitza and the descending slopes.

“The French advance in ti»e valley 
of the Tomorica- River threatens the 
important town o“ Berat, which prob
ably will be captured In a few days. 
The Austrians no longer are aft de
termined as they formerly were and 
surrender» by them are more fre
quent, especially among ‘‘.he Slavs, 
who are dead tired of campaigning in 
the mountains and throw up their 
hands at the first opportunity. The 
Austrians are burning depots and 
villages which they abandon.

“All information obtainable is to 
the effect that the enemy’s position 
in southern Albania 1» seriously com
promised and that there probably 
will he a further retreat in the north, 
thus freeing our communications be
tween western Macedonia 
Adriatic coast.”

I

The War Board’s Reply*
Chao. Dickie, Esq., Secretary-Trea

surer, Division No. 4, Railway Em
ployes’ Department, Montreal, Que. 
Dear sir: I am directed by the 

Canadian Railway War Board to ac
knowledge receipt of your letter of 
'the 12th -ln»t„ reading: "On behalf 
of the executive committee of divi
sion No. 4, I have been Instructed to 
inform the administrative committee 
of the war board, thru you, to the 
effect that, our membership having 
decided by an overwhelming majo
rity that they will not tolerate any 
further delay, unless the war 
board radically changes their 
attitude not la/ter than Tuesday af
ternoon at two o’clock, we have do 
alternative but to consent to a gen
eral strike."

It Is a matter of regret to the Can
adian Railway War Board that, In 
view of the offer made to you, dras
tic action should be contemplated by 
your organization, having in mind the 
serious results such a step might 
have upon the movement of troops, 
foodstuffs and war munition* at this 
time.

That there may be no misunder
standing, I am directed to remind you 
that at the meeting on tbs 6th Inst, 
an offer was made to you. aa fol
lows: ,

m
,

Germans Lose Over Thirty-Eight 
Hundred on West Front in 

Past Year.
:

London, July 14.—In one year on the 
British western front the Royal Air 
Force has accounted for 8,238 enemy 
airplanes. In the same period the na
val airmen shot down 623, a total of 
3,866. .

An official statement dealing with 
these operations says:

"The Royal Air Force during the 
year beginning July 1, 1917, on the 
British western front destroyed 2,160 
hostile machines and drove down out 
of control 1,08$. In the same period 
the air force unite working In con
junction with the navy shot down 623 
hostile machines.

"During this period 1,084 of our ma
chines were missing; 92 of these were 
working with the navy.

"On the Italian front from April to 
June, 191$. the British destroyed 165 
hostile machines and drove down six

*, „ ___. ... ______ out of control. Thirteen of ours wereRon day was a genuine July summer
day, almost the first we’ve had. In proof, "on tiie Balonlca front between Jan- 
the middle of July and no flics yet to Uary and June 21 hostile machine* 
bother homes working or live stock in were destroyed and 18 were driven 
the fields. down out of control/—^four

But the sun was busy drying the hay weT* *a8*i, . _
. , , . , "From March to June lb Egypt andcut of last week, which In many places Pa|r<(np 2< hostile airplanes were de- 

hod to be retossed, put In cocks, entail- ,lroyed and 15 were driven down out 
Ing much additional labor. In other fields of control. Ten of ours were missing, 
the farmers were able to rake their hay "in all the theatres of the war the 
cut into rows, followed by the hay-load- British air superiority and strength 
Ing machinée, and a quick trip to the progressed rapidly and continuously, 
barn*. What we want is sunshine right From this It Is safe to assume that

* i l. w- .. ....__when the new factor of America ■on now for a quick harvesting of thehay- output both aircraft and personnel, 
With ? shortened end late crop of fodder enJr# the gttuatton In the fighting 
corn every pound of hay must be got tj,e aerial ascendency of the en-
in. The price of hey will open at twenty tente allies should give them very 
dollars or more * ton. grealgadvantage»."

Scarce hay and short corn will make _ —---------------------------
the farmers think of something else for ONLY ARTILLERY ACTIVITY.
the silos. What about sweet clover, --------
hitherto a nuisance on many farms. In p.h« July 14.—The war office ar- £hr P^°f.^fit,“ “fo’Tfo^ ÏÏ5? r ounrementtonlghtsays: ^"Ther* was 
but there’s a time to cut it. Let the de- i art*1(lerV activity es
pertinente oi agriculture look It up and pec tally in tne reg.oa of Corey, but ne 
advise the farmers. [ Infantry action.

and the

Gathering Up Booty.
Rome, July 14.—An official state

ment on the allied operations in the 
Balkans Issued here says:

"In Albania our troops maintain 
contact with the enemy on his new 
line north of the Hemeni. Ka»t of 
the lower Devoli retreating columns 
of the enemy were dispersed by our 
detachments Thursday night, ÿetween 
the Hemeni and the Voyusa, the 
clearing of the ground and the gath
ering up of booty continues. The 
number of prisoners taken since July 
« Is more than 1800.

'

BRITISH ADVANCE LINE

OF ENEMY ALIENS London. July 14.—The report from 
Field Marshal Half's headquarters In 
France tonight reads:

"By a successful local operation car
ried out during the early part of the 
morning, Bngllsh troops advanced our 
line east of Dlckebusch Lake and cap
tured over 260 prisoners.

"On the remainder of the British 
front there ie nothing to report."

Large Trafalgar Square Meeting 
Condemns Government^ Pro

posals as Inadequate.

Corruption of Food Requisition
ing Authorities Causes Much 

Distrcss^Among People.
Russian Soviet Troops Lose Two 

Towns — Retreat Under 
Strong Pressure,

The Offer Made.
"Resolved, that the wag# commit

tee of the Canadian Railway War 
Board Is hereby authorized to ssy 4» 
the commute# representing the rail
way employee’ department of divi
sion No, 4, that the railways of Can
ada, represented by the Canadian 
Railway War Board, will pay all 
crafts In the mechanical and car de
partments the rate# and apply the 
conditions provided for by tile ‘Mc
Adoo award' and the amendments 
thereto In corresponding territory, ef
fective the dotes the varions easting 
'schedules expire, but In no I ne tance 
will the new rates and conditions he 
made retroactive beyond May 1. 1916."

In the discussions which followed 
an endeavor was made to make 

to you that under our

USUAL GUN DUELS
MARK ITALIAN FRONT The Mayfields and Sunshine.

\ London, July 14.—The largest mass 
meeting held In Trafalgar Square 
since the war began assembled yes
terday as a demonstration to demand 
from the government the Internment 
of all enemy aliens and the removal 
from public office, of "all persons of 
enemy taint." Colonel Bdward Pryce- 
Jones. member of parliament for the 
Montgomery district, one of the first 
speakers, tried to tell the crowd that 
the new proposals which the govern
ment had announced a few days ago 
would be found adequate. The crowd, 
however, expressed Its disapproval afid 
prevented the speaker from continuing.

After the tumult had continued some 
time. Colonel Pryce-Jones sat down 
and the chairman of the meeting de
clared:

"The last speaker's remarks were 
very unfortunate, and if any of the 
other speakers attempt to follow the 
same lines, I will refuse to allow them 
to speak."

After this admonition all the sub
sequent speakers commented on the 
absolute Inadequacy of the govern
ment’s proposal* and a reso 
this ctppct was enthusiastic*!!

London, July 14.—Recent distress 
In Bulgaria, It Is declared, le due not 
to any shortage of food, but to mstad- 
mlnistratlqn, favoritism, and corrup
tion on the part of the requisitioning 
authorities. Prisoners and deserters 
are unanimous in complaining of the 
suffering caused by the methods of 
requisitioning which provoke bitter 
resentment, and the agent* employed 
have to be escorted by soldiers In the 
villages.

Food riot* are reported from a con
siderable number of towns. A large 
amount of grain, cheese and butter is 
exported to Germany in return for 
money, uniforms and munitions.

General Protogherow, former mini
ster of provisioning, was strongly op
posed to the exportation of Any but 
certain superfluous foodstuffs, which 
the country districts’ were able to 
spare. Some time ago he resigned, and 
since Ms resignation, it appears that 
a harsher and more complete re
quisitioning system has been brought 
Into force.

14.—"The usual artilleryRome, July 
anions," say» the war office statement 
today, "were more Intense at ' Inter
val* yesterday from the Valaraa to 
the «astern sector of the Asiago 
-plateau. ( Our fire dispersed moving 
enemy troops north of Borcola Paso.

"At. Cornone. new attacks by enemy 
patrols and detachments were prompt
ly repulsed.

"Throe

Peking, July 14,—Czecho-Slovak 
forces which captured Nlkolsk, north
west of Vladivostok, arc now closely 
pursuing the Bolshevik troops which 
are retreating toward Khabarovsk. 
The Czecho-Rlovake are receiving as
sistance from a force of 1600 Coe- 
sacks, and a number of Chinese and 
Japanese volunteers.

Railway and telegraph communi
cations have been opened with Vladi
vostok.

Harbin, Manchuria, July 14. 
Czecho-Slovak forces have defeated 
the Russian Bolehevfki near Chita, a 
town on the Transiberian railway, In 
the centre of Trans-Balkulu.

M. Horvath and other members of 
the Siberian Government, left Harbin 
today for Nlkolsk. to open negotla- 
Ucm: for an alliance with the Czecho- 
fcldvaks.

of ours

5
enemy airplanes were 

brought down in air fighting."

BORDEN HONORED.

Degree of Doctor of Lews ConferrSd 
on Canadian Premier.

London, July 14.—grfr^Robert Bor
den on Saturday received the honor
ary degree of doctor of laWe from Cam
bridge University, the ceremony be
ing carried out with customary pic
turesque ritual. Tho»e present were 
•si_r George and Lady Perley, and Sir 
William and I^idv Peterson. 
-Robert Itonlcn atcr visited the Can- 
- Jianj in hospital at Cambridge.

clear
offer your men would receive not only, 
the same rates of pay and working 
conditions (known as the McAdoo . 
award) ae havo already been granted 
to men In similar classes of employ
ment In corresponding territory hi the 
United States (where working and - 
'nr conditions are practically the same 
i* In th e country) but also any fur- 
fner Increase* In wages and changes 
in working hours which may corns 
i. bout there ee a result of the negtola-

Kir
lution to 
y passed.

’

y -j,
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CABINET CALLED 
TO DISCUSS STRIKES

Position i« Regarded as Critical, 
But Hope is Expressed

Ottawa, July 14.—-A special 
meeting of the cabinet has been • 
called for tomorrow morning to 
discuss the situation In regard 
to the threatened railway atrlka 
In official circles here, the posi
tion is regarded a* critical but 
hop# -1* still expressed that « 
settlement may b* reached. The 
government, It is announced, will 
take every step possible to avert 
a tie-up on the railway ay stem.

Concurrently with the railway 
situation the threatened strike 
of G. N. W, operators will again 
be under consideration.

V

f
f

SENATE ADOPTS 
CABLE CONTROL

U. S. upper House Passes Gov
ernment Management of 

Telegraph*.

Washington, July 14.—The 
house resolution empowering 
the president to take over tele
graph, telephone, radio and 
cable systems for the war 
period was adopted by the sen
ate lost night by a vote of 46 
to 16.

ANOTHER BIG CUT 
IN MEAT RATIONS

Germans After Middle ef Aug
ust to Eat Less

Still.

Amsterdam, July 14, — Ac
cording to a Berlin despatch 
'printed In The Frankfurter 
Zeltung. the present meat rS- 
tlo'n of 260 grammes will be 
distributed only until the mid
dle of August, when it will be 
reduced to 200 gramme# for all 
German towns having a popu
lation of more than 100,000.

Smaller towns which are as
sumed to receive plenty of sup
plies of vegetables from sur
rounding districts will be allow
ed even a smaller meat ration.
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